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JW Marriott Indianapolis 

"Classy Hotel With Extraordinary Amenities"

The centrally located JW Marriott Indianapolis defines luxury, style and

elegance. The tastefully designed rooms provide magnificent views of the

city and are well equipped with a wide range of modern amenities.

Designed for both business and leisure travelers, it is particularly popular

for conventions, due to its large meeting space. With everything you could

ask for, the hotel is certainly a favorite of locals and tourists alike. Call

ahead for more details or check the website.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/indjw-jw-marriott-

indianapolis/

 10 S West Market Street, Indianapolis IN
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Conrad Indianapolis 

"An Artsy Luxury Hotel"

Located in a 23 storey building, Conrad Indianapolis is offering stunning

rooms designed to cater to guests who are in the city for both business

and pleasure. There are numerous fine dining options on-site, including a

wine tasting room. If you're feeling stressed out, you can stop by the

luxury Evan Todd Spa & Salon to be pampered back to health while the

infinity pool allows you to stay in shape. There is also something in store

for the art enthusiasts. The art gallery on site offers a feast for the eyes.

Family rooms and kid-friendly amenities also make this hotel a favorite

with the children. The hotel is also quite popular with celebrities and

famous personalities. If you are still wondering about whether you should

book a room here, know that Conrad Indianapolis has been featured in

multiple guides and magazines.

 conradhotels3.hilton.com/en/hotels/

indiana/conrad-indianapolis-

INDCICI/index.html

 conrad_indianapolis@conradhotels.c

om

 50 West Washington Street,

Indianapolis IN
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Evan Todd Spa and Salon 

"A Relaxing Spa"

The Evan Todd Spa & Salon is the perfect place to go to unwind from the

stress of daily life. Their spa services include a variety of facials, body

treatments, massages, manicures, pedicures and hair removals, so you

can find whatever you need to make you feel amazing. The salon is

available to give you the hairstyle and color you've always wanted. Plus,

when you get a treatment at Evan Todd, you also get full access to the

facilities, which include a pool, hot tub, sauna and steam room. Come to

Evan Todd to be pampered in style.

 +1 317 524 2575  conradhotels3.hilton.com/en/hotels/

indiana/conrad-indianapolis-

INDCICI/amenities/spas-fitness.html

 50 West Washington Street, Conrad

Hotel, Indianapolis IN
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Slippery Noodle Inn 

"Booze & Blues"

Known as Indiana's oldest bar, The Slippery Noodle Inn has seen its share

of action. It's a hub for blues in the area, and it has been home to

countless wild shows over the years. There's still live blues being played

seven days a week. Being located in a great sports town, the Noodle

makes itself available to sports fans as well, hosting many a celebration.

Even when there's nothing going on, the place is still packed with happy

diners and drinkers chowing down on the hearty menu, featuring

everything from traditional bar fare to steaks and pastas, and drinking

everything from martinis to micro brews.

 +1 317 631 6974  www.slipperynoodle.com/  hal@slipperynoodle.com  372 South Meridian Street,

Indianapolis IN
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